
FIRST CRUSH WHITE 2014
Apple + Citrus + Light + Fresh 

A unique aromatic blend made in the North Fork 
style with crisp acidity and minerality.

TASTE $4 | GLASS $10 | BOTTLE $30 

—

SAUVIGNON BLANC 2014
White Flowers + Citrus + Saline Minerality

Our Sauvignon Blanc is whole cluster pressed 
and steel aged to maximize its youthfulness.

TASTE $5 | GLASS $12 | BOTTLE $40

—

CHARDONNAY 2014
Hand-Harvested + Steel Aged

A balanced and refreshing Chardonnay with 
expressive fruit and complex savory minerality.

TASTE $4 | GLASS $10 | BOTTLE $35

—

FIRST CRUSH RED 2014
Red Fruits + Berries + Bright + Juicy

This easygoing blend is aged in steel to
retain its bright fruit character.
TASTE $4 | GLASS $10 | BOTTLE $30

—

MERLOT 2013
Blueberries + Spice + Elegant + Juicy

Continuing our 34-year tradition of making
benchmark Long Island Merlot.
TASTE $4 | GLASS $10 | BOTTLE $35

—

Gratuities are always appreciated. 
Join our Wine Club and 

save 25% on today’s purchase. 
 

ESTATE FLIGHT $15

SPARKLING ROSÉ 2014
Guava + Cranberry + Crisp + Refreshing

A unique handcrafted blend that is delicate 
and lively — fun, but with a serious edge.

TASTE $5 | GLASS $12 | BOTTLE $45

—

VIOGNIER 2014
Jasmine + White Peach + Crisp + Fragrant

Fragrant with a flinty minerality, our Viognier is a
rare treat, one of the few grown in New York. 

TASTE $5 | GLASS $12 | BOTTLE $40

—

GALLERY 2013
Exotic + Minerality + Opulent + Full Bodied

Gallery is a blend of our finest whites
made only in extraordinary vintages.

TASTE $5 | GLASS $16 | BOTTLE $75

—

SYRAH 2013
Red + White Co-ferment + Savory + Elegant

Made using the ancient European method of 
co-fermenting Syrah and Viognier fruit.

TASTE $5 | GLASS $12 | BOTTLE $50

—

TASTE RED 2012
Ripe + Robust + Dark + Full Bodied

Full of juicy dark fruit, Taste Red has soft, ripe 
tannins and a deep mouthwatering complexity.

TASTE $5 | GLASS $16 | BOTTLE $70

—

We grow grapes using certified
sustainable farming practices, and

ferment them naturally with indigenous yeasts.  

PREMIUM FLIGHT $20

North Fork of Long Island

$8 for Wine Club Members $10 for Wine Club Members 


